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Green Wins 'Best In Show* Garden Scene
In Student Art Competition Is Featured
Lester Green won Drat priie,
"beit in the .show" rating, in the
student srt exhibit for an intaglio
print.
He and Lois Dunsmore
won special cash prises donated
by a student, Mrs. Elisabeth
Hodgkinson. Donald Schrom won
second place.
Marlene Swansel won first priie
for the best work done outside
class. Edmund Eglinski won second place in that category.
Ribbons were awarded in several categories. In ceramics, Nelson Oestreich took first place;
Robert Merkcl, second; and Sue
Pflnl and Saundra Williams, honorable mention.
In design, Martha Ruetz was
awarded first place; Mrs. Jeanne
Frye, second; and Eugene Butler,
honorable mention.
Drawing awards were Marlene
Swsnzel, first; Kritae Heindorff,
second; and Kathryn Metx, James
Wagner, and Donald Schrom, honorable mention.
Jewelry Awards Orna
Winning awards for jewelry
were Mary Oshorn and Hiroko
Nakamoto, tied for first; Pat Vosper, Robert Daniels, Mrs. Frye.
and Patricia Kober, honorable
mention.
In the oil painting category
Mrs.
Hodgkinson
was
first;
Schrom, second; and Eglinski.
Green, and Ronald PenkofT, honorable mention.
In water color, Penkoff was
awarded first place; Miss Swanzel,
second; and Oestreich and William O'Nan, honorable mention.
The show, sponsored by the
recognition society in art. Delta
Phi Delta, had 285 entries. The
exhibit is open each afternoon
except Saturday, in the gallery of
the Fine Arts Bldg.

Interfraternifcy
Council Action
Now Clarified
Present
fraternity
academic
standing prompted the action taken by Interfraternity Council recently concerning the social status
of the male Greek groups.
IFC representatives decided that
the fraternity grade level is much
lower than it should be, according
to Lamont Greene, council president
Social probation will be faced by
all active fraternity members next
semester if their fraternity average does not meet the required
minimum, a 2.26 average. The
rule, enacted May 5 at a special
meeting of IFC, will go into effect
in September 1963.
Piobanoa Deftntd
This means that any offending
groups will not be allowed social
privileges on campus. The only
difference between this regulation
and that enacted as a result of
violation of the liquor rules is that
the fraternity on probation will be
allowed continued representation
on IFC.
Five fraternities were under the
probation minimum set up for
next semester according to the
1952-63 semester grade averages.
They were Zeta Beta Tau, Delta
Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Chi, and Kappa Sigma.
The
pledge classes will not be included
in the fraternity average.
The all-fraternity average last
semester was 2.8870 as compared
to the all-campus average 2.4416.
The highest fraternity active average waa 2.6627. It waa held by
Theta Xi.
The lowest average
was 2.0052. The all-sorority average for the same semester was
2.9050 with 2.9800 as the highest and 2.7876 as the lowest averse-

Lakofsky Gets Award
Charles Lakofsky, assistant professor of art, recently received a
special award for his pottery in
the May Show at the Cleveland
Museum of Art.
He received a similar honor
from the Toledo Museum of Art.

For U-A Prom

University May
Submit Petition
For TV Station
"Bowling Green State University
could petition for an educational
TV Station on Channel 70, which
was temporarily assigned to the
Bowling Green area for educational television by the Federal Communications Commission on May
8," ssid Sidney Stone, director of
the campus radio station.
The
possibility of TV at Bowling
Croon could become a reality if:
1. There are no legal ohjeclions
to the assignment of Channel 70 on or before May 29,
1963.
2. The University could provide
sufficient funds for the construction and maintenance
of a TV station, or
3. The hill before the stale legislature providing for funds
lo construct TV stations at
five state
universities is
passed.
(Bowling Green is
one of the five.)
If the permanent assignment of
Channel 70, plus securing sufficient funds should occur, the University could then apply for a construction permit for an educational TV station. Channel 70, however, is included in the channels
that were designated by the FCC
June 2, 1962, to be reserved for
educational TV petitions for one
year. The FCC is scheduled to
to consider extension of the time
for reservation of educational
channels which was originally reserved until June 2, 1953.

Student Geologists
Make 5-State Tour
Twenty-six
geology students
recently returned from a five-day
trip visiting five states and traveling a total of 1,500 miles.
The students were accompanied
by Dr. Samuel M. Mayficld and
Prof. John R. Coash.
One highlight of the trip took
place on the oil well tour near
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. The students
were conducted by Wayne Conner,
compsny geologist for Pure Oil
Co. Mr. Conner is a graduate of
Bowling Green, class of '60.

AWS Honors Senior
Women At Meeting

—tmm by Dallas Irfan
Dean of Women finnan Currier
«ove ih. Im.w.Il oddrees to the
senior womia at the traditional
senior breakfast Saturday momma.

•

•

•

Graduating senior women were
honored at the Farewell Breakfast
held Saturday morning in the
Commons under the sponsorship
of the Association of Women Students.
Dr. Rea McCain, retired professor of English, gave the main address. Mary Lou Barnum served
as toastmistress. Sue Prinz gave
reminescenses while Patricia Wallace Welt gave the look to the
future.

The theme of the U-A Prom,
"Moonlight Cotillion," will be carried out by a large mural depicting a southern garden, ivy on the
walls, a false ceiling in the form
of a garden trellis, and a pond.
Jack Schicrloh, chairman of the
publicity
committee,
has announced that couples will enter
on the dance floor through a hur;e
replica of a class ring.
CommlttMi Announced
Committees for the dance are as
follows:
Decorations, Carol Fischer, general chairman; mural, Mary Boyd,
rhnirman, Nancy Campbell, Mary
I.ou Reser. Hugh Schick; pond,
Sally Schmidt, chairman; backdrops. Donna Rossbaeh, chairman,
Janice Nowack; ring, Kay Carter,
I'hiiiiman, Put Shnuf, Pat Scott;
ivy, Sam Martin, chairman, Dick
Mahoney.
Miss B-G committee, Hal MeGrady and Nancy Srhumaker, cochairmen.
Band committee, Earl Nisscn,
chairman, Sam Martin.
Publicity, Jack Schierloh, chairman, Maxine Brown and Tom
Treon, programs.
Chnperonea, Florence Harmon.
Invitations, Christine Rcdrup,
Bill Bradley.
Posters, Kay Mctz, Marjoric
Patterson.

Honorary Degrees
To Be Presented
During Exercises
Three honorary degrees will be
presented at the graduation exercise which will he held at 10 a.m.
June 5 in the amphitheater.
Those receiving honorary degrees are Mrs. Sarah Caldwell,
Akron, president of the National
Kducation Association, doctor of
pedagogy; E. T. Rodgers, Tiffin,
doctor of laws; and Dwight P.
Joyce, president of the Glidden
Co. of Cleveland, doctor of business administration.
Warren E. Steller, professor of
health and physical education, will
he Marshall during the graduation
exercises. Dr. Harold W. Stoke,
dean of the graduate school at
the University of Washington, will
be the Commencement speaker.

McDonald Plans
Summer Activities
Summer plans for Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald include an address
to his Arkansas alma mater, an
extensive study of student unions,
a visit to ROTC summer camp,
nnd an education meeting in Miami.
On May 31 he will be honored
by his alma mater, Hendrix College in Conway, Ark.
He will
make the commencement address
and will be awarded an honorary
doctorate.
Plans Visits To OnlveraltlM
The President plans to visit 10
or 12 universities having "successful student unions" so that Bowling Green might profit from them.
In addition he will attend many
conferences and visit the Army
ROTC summer camp.
President McDonald will be
among the representatives of
many other colleges when he attends the ROTC summer camp at
Fort Sill, Okla., July 16 and 17.
To Attend HEA MeeUaa
From June 20 to July 3 he will
be speaking and participating in
reveral meetings in Miami Beach,
Fla., during the National Education Aasociation meeting.
Although a definite date has not
been set, the Education Policy
Committee will meet to prepare a
volume concerning the betterment
of education.
Dr. McDonald is
national committee chairman of
this group.
During the remainder of the
summer, Dr. McDonald will remain
in Bowling Green.
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart and
Prof. John R. Davidson of the college of business administration,
attended the Tri-State Marketing
Teachers Meeting at Indiana University last Friday and Saturday.

No. S3

First American Comedy Ready
At Gate "heatre Tomorrow

I

Photo by Stan Richmond
A husband-wife team. lamas and Carol Liadtke, play the
villain and the hero's Bister In the coming University Theater
production, "Ths Contrast" which opens tomorrow night In
the Gate Thsatrs.

Col. Bivins Selects
Five Outstanding
AFROTC Cadets
Five outstanding AFROTC cadets were, announced Thursday as
Edmund R. Eglinski, Robert C.
Williams, Edward L. Homte, Otto
W. Wegert, and John Ellis.
Cadets for this award are chosen the latter part of their junior
year and must keep in good standing throughout their senior year
to be eligible. This qualification
includes remaining in the upper
one-third of their academic major
nnd completing assigned Air Science courses.
Point Syit.m Used
Instructors may make recommendations, but the final selection
is made by Col. Luther M. Bivins.
Thirty per cent of the selection is
based on academic subjects, 30
per cent on military credits, and
40 per cent on the character of the
individual. Any of the five students selected may apply for an
Air Force commission after having
only one year of active duty.
The annual Air Force Federal
Inspection will take place today
and Wednesday. A parade by the
AFROTC unit will begin at 1:30
p.m. today near the practice baseball diamond.

Two BG Students
Win Art Awards
Two University students have
won two of the four national
awards in the art competition held
by Delta Phi Delta, national
recognition society in art. Scholarships were awarded to the winners who submitted entries early
this semester.
Marlene Swanzel won a graduate school award of $160, and
Jeanne Frye won an undergraduate award of $100. The students
submitted samples of their work
for judging in the form of photographs.

Proposed Schedule
Of Events Released
For 1953-54 Year
A proposed schedule of major
all-campus events for 1063-64 has
been released by Stuart R. Givcns,
coordinator of student activities.
All dates arc tentutivc nnd subject
to change.
The annual all-campus Chest
Drive is scheduled for the week of
Oct. 11-18, to be followed by the
Homecoming celebration, Oct. 31.
The AWS Christmas formal has
been set for Saturday, Dec. 12.
In the spring, March 6 has been
selected for the ROTC Military
Ball. Either April 2 or 9 will be
the scheduled date for the Greek
Week dance, with the DU Bike
Race April 24. The week end of
May 1 has been chosen for the
Sigma Chi Derby Day, and the
Chariot Races will follow on May
8. Both May 16 and 22 arc being
considered for the U-A Prom.

Off-Campus Election
Held In Shatzel Lounge
Off-campus women will hold
election of officers in the off-campus lounge in the basement of
Shatzel Hall today at 6:30 p.m.
Immediately following the election there will be a short social
hour.
Joyce Pealcr is chairman of the
nominations committee, and assisting her are Martha Ernsthausen and Patricia Vosper.

Receive Permits

Seven Students Try
For History Award
Of Honor Society
The winner of the second annual
John Schwarz Memorial Award
will be announced at the Honors
Day ceremonies on May 26.
Papers written during the past
year concerning historical events
will be used ss s basis for the judgment The winner will receive a
$20 cash prize award.
Entries have been submitted by
Robert Alberts, Michael Salerno,
Ranston Davis, John Ellis, William Dunn, James Radcliffe, and
Manley Anderson.
The contest judges are Dr. Robert S. McCordock, professor of history; Dr. John F. Oglevee, assistant professor of history and
Herbert Collier.
Gamma Upsilon, local chapter
of Phi Alpha The"a, national honor society in history, is sponsoring
the contest. The winning entry
will then be submitted in the national competition.

University Seniors
Accept Positions
To date five University seniors
have accepted positions with industrial
and
business
concerns
through the Bureau of Appointments according to Ralph H. Geer,
director.
They are Jeanne Butler, Dale
Patterson Jr, Audrey Ross, Otto
Wegert, and Eugene Wyckoff.

/More Senate Power
Justified: McDonald
In a recent interview, Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald stated, "The
administration is now justified in
placing more power in the hands
of Student Senate." The statement was made after the results
of the all-campus election were
tabulated and it was found that
almost 70 per cent of the students
voted.
The president went on to say
that now that confidence had been
established in popularity elected
student leaders, which was shown
by the record vote, they could be
expected to delve deeper into the
problems which affect them.

"The Contrast," the first professionally produced
American
comedy, will open tomorrow night
at 8:15 in the Gate Theatre for a
five-night run. This will include a
Sunday night performance.
The play will be presented ss
closely as possible in the style of
the 1 TIKI'S. Costumes will also be
of the same period. It contrasts
the true American with the foreign-aping American, and the virtuous American girl with the flippant, unthinking American girl.
The play extolls anything really
Amcrirun and brands the aping of
foreign ideas as wrong.
"The
Contrast" is most important in
American drama for its creation
of the Yankee character which
has come down through the years.
Glenn Mosley will be seen as
Col, Manley, the hero of the play;
Carol Liedtkc, as his flippant sister; Carmalenc Amnto, as the virtuous heroine; and James Licdtke,
as the foreign-aping villain. Others in the cast include Carolyn
Knepper Renkes, Ted Skidmorc,
Robert Kirkwond, Gene Rucker,
Jean Butler, Anne Potoky, and
I.any Selka.
Washington Saw Play
The play was written in 1787
by Royall Tyler, who was an army
major in New York on business at
the time he wrote it. He went to
the theater, presumably for the
first time in his life, saw the
British play "School For Scandal,"
and in three weeks had written
"The Contrast." The play was
first presented on April 18, 1787,
at the John Street Theater, in New
York, by the Hallam family, a
famous acting group of the day.
George Washington saw the play
and when it was published in
1702 he subscribed to buy a copy.
The play, originally written in
live acts, has been divided into
three parts for this presentation.
However, no scenes have been cut
by director Mrs. Patricia Miesle.
Tickets arc now on sale at the
box office in the Gate Theatre
and in the Well. Tickets may also
be purchased at the box office on
the nights of the performance.

fhoto br Hoi Van TaSMl
These two women are the first
women In the history o( the UnlTocslty to receive a radio engineer's
license. Sydna Howard, left, and
Anne Potoky are at work In the
WBGU control room, after success
fully pasno me FCC toe* la Detroit.

Today's B-G News
Experimental Issue
In the spirit of improvement,
The B-G News is experimenting
today by eliminsting column rales
from its makeup. Not using rules
between columns hss been practiced for many years by some of
the country's leading papers.

In Our Opinion

Letters To
The Editor

Student Handbook Suggested

Dear Editor,

It has been clearly demonstrated by many campus
organizations, in their relations toward other groups, that
there is a definite need on this campus for communications
(i.e.: making your own ideas and purposes better known to

In regard to the recent election,
we wish to congratulate the Election Committee and especially the
voters for the cooperation exhibited on the campus during the campaigning and the actual election
day.
However, there was a dissenting note in the midst of the
pre-election campaign and unfortunately this dissension is still evident in the post-election discussions.
If we may go back approximately two weeks prior to the
election of Senate officers and
representatives, we will try to
brief you on the action taken that
culminated in the presentation
and defeat of the Constitution of
the much discussed UAC.
Orrjanliatlon Of UAC

others). Truly, an overwhelming majority of students do
not know what some groups directly affecting their present
way of life stand for. This creates misunderstandings.
To better the existing situation so that all persons
affiliated with Bowling Green State University may be
better informed, we offer the student handbook plan.
Incorporated in the handbook could be such information as is usually found in the AWS and Freshman handbooks. Rules and procedures of the campus, policies of
Student Senate and its committees, the campus police, the
student financial aid adviser, The B-G News, the intramural office, and others could be placed therein.

To qualify, students must be between 111 and 28Mi years old, have
completed 2 years of college (60
semester hours), pass a qualifying
exam designed to test aptitude for
flying, be single, in good physical
condition, and submit to a personal interview by a board of Air
Force officers.

A email group of independent
students interested in formulating
an organization whereby potential
leaders would have an opportunity
to participate in student government activities met and laid plans
to achieve a functional organisation to provide a unity that would
serve
this
purpose.
Working
against a deadline of approximately 10 days, we secured representatives from all dorms and off
campus, that accepted the constitution, submitted a constitution
that provided for adequate representation of independent students
in future elections, nominated a
tentative slate of qualified candidates and drew up a partial platform of issues.
This action was not to antagonize any faction on campus—independent or Greek, but for the following reason:
Due to the new Representation
plan, we felt and still feel the need
of a unified organization in order
to support and permit the nonGreeks to participate in student
government activities to a fuller
extent.
Possible Friction Within Student Body
Mr. Sashi Saran, at the very
outset of the organization's proceeding attempted to point out
that the limitation of membership
to independent students would
cause undue friction with the
campus body. We did not believe
his prediction would materialize.
However, during the discussion of
the proposed constitution in Student Senate, we saw and heard
the rumblings of dissatisfaction
that Mr. Saran tried to predict
would occur. Several of the supporters of the proposed organization spoke from the gallery in an
attempt to dispel any fears regarding the primary purpose of the
organization.
Although Sandy Williams wasn't
at the initial meetings, she, too,
sincerely felt the primary purpose
of the organization was to serve
the greatest number of students
and reflect their thoughts in student government.

Students who will
graduate
within 270 days from date of application and with a letter from
the Dean of Men to that effect
need only a physical examination
to qualify.

Minimum Discrimination
We sincerely believe that there
is a minimum amount of discrimination between Greeks and nonGreeks on our campus.
Due to
the proximity of location and uni-

Organizational charts of administrational and student
councils and their purposes could be explained. A map of
the campus, and pictures of our buildings could decorate the
book and inform the reader as well.
A book of this nature could serve as a "Bible" of this
University. Its purpose would be to inform and educate,
so that questions and misunderstandings don't occur yearly,
as they do now. Also, it would be an excellent advertiser if
sent to prospective students.
Financing the book could probably be taken care of by
abolishing the printing of other handbooks which only attempt to explain a part of the situation. An accurate compilation of all of the information which should be included
would be an extremely hard job requiring a lot of time,
but its value would far exceed its preparation in years to
come.

Students May Apply
For Aviation Training

4<«€4. jit

Male students desiring to apply

VeadUte

for aviation

cadet training may

do so by taking a transcript of

People who wonder where this
younger
generation
in
headed
would do well to consider where
it ciinic from.
F. Robert Ucckcr

m

Male students at Swnrthmorc
College, Pa., once had the privilege
of entertaining female students
in their dormitory rooms.
This
privilege has recently been withdrawn, and the whole affair is
cuusing a lot of trouble.
Previous to last year the men
were allowed to have women in
their rooms on Sunday afternoon
for a short time. However, when
a cocil was caught in the act of
rubbing a male student's back, rescinding action was taken.
Oh
well . . .

Official
Announcements
Students who deihe their mall
lorwarded to an address other than
their home this summer, please
notify ths University Post Office.

academic credits and their birth
certificate to the Army and Air
Forco Recruiting Station, 228 St.
Clair St., Toledo.
T/Sgt. Jack H. Akcr, in charge
of cadet procurement for the Toledo area, will complete the application and furnish transportation to Chanute Air Force Base,
Illinois, for processing. Students
who filed an application with one
of the cadet selection teams which
visited the University recently will
receive a letter from Chanute
AFB setting a processing date.
They should then contact Sergeant
Aker for transportation.

Second Semester, 1952-53
Thsreday

9.45 to
11.35

Hill to
1.05
2.15 10

A cup will be given by Delta
Sigma, men's journalism honorary,
for the best fraternity or sorority
publication.
Second and third
place certificates also will be given.

World Student Group
To Hold 4th Program
World Student Association will
present the fourth in a series of
programs from other lands, Thursday at 7 p.m. in 303 A.
Sashi Saran will speak on modern India as pertaining to political and developmental plans.
He
also will show two movies entitled
"A Glimpse of Mahatma Candhi"
and
"The
Great
Experiment."
The latter picture deals with the
first general election held since
the country became independent.
This is an all-campus affair and
everyone is invited to attend, according to Saran.
formity of interest, the fraternities and sororities have a unity not
experienced by the independent
students on campus. We certainly have no intentions to divide the
student body.
Both of us have
too many friends, Greek and nonGreek, to entertain such undemocratic ideas.
We repeat that there still exists
a need for some type of organization for independent students on
and off campus to provide the unity and strength necessary to support potential independent student
leaders.
(Chuck Green stated
this need during the Senate meeting on April 27.)
However, we do believe that
the dissension resulting from the
limitation of membership to the
independent students calls for a
revamping of the entire organization.
Arising from this political movement is a direct challenge
to the campus leaders to formulate this needed organization along
less discordant lines.
Sandy and I hope that the student voters realize the sincerity
of purpose in the recent political
movement to provide the unity we
spoke of earlier in the letter, thus
aiding in "wiping out" the undercurrent of distrust that exists in
both independent and Greek sections of the campus.
Betty Gortuch
Williams

South Carolina is sometimes
called the "moonlight and magnolia" state.
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PROCEEDS TO YOUTH SERVICES

Calls Increase l,SOO
From Last Year
University students have made
over 10,000 calls at Johnston Hospital so far this year, exceeding
last year's total of 8,500, according; to Dr. James W. Halfhill, University physician.
There were a
total of 2,300 health cards issued
and 5,726 calls were referred to
hospital physicians for diagnosis
and treatment.
Of the 565 hospitalized cases 273 were men students and 292 women Btudents.
Dr. Halfhill said that this year
has been the worst for respiratory
infections that he has seen since
he came to the school in 1949, although there were only half the
number of last year's influenza
cases.

Hay ward And Smith
Resign UCF Posts
The Board of Trustees of United Christian Fellowship accepted
the resignations of Hollis E. Hayward, director, and Joan Smith,
associate director, at a recent
meeting.
Mr. Hay ward came here in 1947
and Miss Smith in 1950. He will
continue in student religious work
and she is planning to attend Yale
Divinity School.
During Mr. Hayward's stay, Religious Emphasis Week and Freshman Camp were started.
More
than 16 students have entered a
full-time church vocation during
that time.
A new director and associate
director have not been named.

Stayed 511 Days
The hospitalized students stayed
an average of 6V4 days, and 15
students were sent to Wood County
Hospital for surgery.
Dr. Halfhill suggested that all
students engaged in athletic activities receive tetanus toxoid immunizations before returning to
school next semester. The hospital staff would also like to remind
students who have allergy serums
or other refrigerated medicines at
the hospital to pick them up before they leave for the summer recess.
At birth, the brain is only onefourth of its adult weight.

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES
^♦ROWLING

■S

bREEN <B*n£uta.Ca
•OWUHt «.IIN.O"io/

:P£CIAL
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
25c
Shortcake, Dairy Queen and
Strawberries

HOT "CREME"CARMEL SUNDAE
20c - 30c
BIG THICK MILKSHAKES
Choice of flavors . .. 25c
Made With DAIRY QUEEN
"It Tastes Better"

Dairy Queen Store
Wooster St. 1 Block West of University
Open noon till 11 P.M.
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Awards will be given to outstanding seniors in journalism and
the Press Club award will be given
to the freshman student contributing the most to campus publications.

rriday
Mar 21

Mar tt

7.45 to
1.35

The announcement of the journalism honor roll will be made at
the annual publications dinner tonight in the Commons at 6:30,
stated Jesse J. Currier, chairman
of the journalism department.
This dinner is sponsored by the
publications committee for students doing outstanding; work on
student publications.

Sandy

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
boa Hour

Publications Awards
Will Be Presented
At Banquet Tonight

Royal Portable
NEW IN 9 NEW WAYS
Speed Selector... Line Meter
Push Button Top
Visible Tab Set... Speed Spacer
New Color Combinations
Fiberglas Case... Carriage Control
Greater Paper Length

Good Safe Driving
Record Required

For Full Information

Write:

Mr. R. W. Linden
STAR BAKERY
2000 Clark Ave.
Cleveland 9, Ohio

We Are Now Offering Rental
Machines For Sale.
All Are
Reconditioned And Guaranteed.

Republican Press

Sandy Leads Falcon Scoring Hawkinson u
As Thinclads Top Bearcats sXg Group
IT

iru Boon*

Bowling: Green's track squad rolled over the University of
Cincinnati Saturday, 75-62, for its third dual meet victory.
Maurice Sandy won the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash,
broad jump, and ran the opening leg of the winning 880-yard
relay team to lead all Falcon
scorers.
The
fast - flying
Sandy
turned in the good times
of 110.1 in the hundred and:22.2
in the 220-yard dash.
In the
broad jump, he leaped 21 feet,
2% inches.
Bowling Green captured seven
firsts and tied for two others, including both relays and clean
sweeps in the 220-yard dash and
broad jump.
Don Wahle of Cincinnati beat
BG'a Marv Crostan in both the
mile and two-mile events. Wahle
was pushed to a time of 4:27.8,
fastest time of the year on the
Falcon track. Crosten was clocked
at 4:29.0.
Jerry Sullivan continued his assault on the record book as he
came through with another great
performance in the 440-yard dash.
His time of :60.7 waa just .2 of
a second off the all-time Bowling
Green record.
Bill Bradshaw cleared 11 feet,
6 inches in the pole vault to tie
with Culbertaon of Cincinnati
while Dave Gallapoo high jumped
5 feet, 8 inches to share another
first with Koke of Cincinnati.
Bill Shalosky put the shot a distance of 48 feet, 8 Vi inches for
the Bearcats. Shalosky is an ailAmerican football player as well
as last year's champion in the shot
put at the all-Ohio college meet.
Both teams will compete in the
Mid-American meet at Western
Michigan this week end—Cincinnati for the last time.
Summaries:
140-yard r*layt Bowline. Gr**n (Sandy.
SullWan, lprtaq.i, Sla**r). Tim*. liM.
1. Wkoli (C); 1. Iraki (Cl:
1. Rarlch (C). Tim*. 4:27.1.
•I pet: 1. lhaleahy (Cl: t Xeealer
(Ch 1. Marten (Cl. Dt.tai c*. «• (••(. ili
Inch**
MO-rard n: 1. lulllean (BOI; S. Opion
(Cl: J. Wrl.ht (BOI. Time. IM.T.
100-ratd eaehi 1. IcmdT (1G): 1. Bprln*<
•i (Mil > John*** (Cl: Tim*. : 10.l.
110 yard high hurdle.: 1. Slacj.r (SGI:
1. Co. (Cl; I. Gallapoo (1G). Tim.. :ll.l.
110-Yard run: 1. Dunlcn (Cl; t. B.rl.ll.n
(BO)l 3. Roan. (1GI. Tim*. 2:01.
210-rard daeh: 1. Sandy (Kl): 2. Bprln*
•I (BOIl 1. larr (BO). Tim*. 22.2.
Hlqh lump: Gallapoo (BG) and Kok*
(Cl. 0*i 1. Cro.br (Cl- Hclfkl. S I..i. I
lack**.
Pol* eanltl Brad.haw (BG) and Culberl
10. (Cl. «.: t. Zlek** (BO).
Two-mil. nut 1. Wkal* (Cl: I. Croat**
(BG); t. Dariey (BO). Tim*. 10:04.
Dlicui: I. Huilc (Cl: 2. Enaload (BO);
1. I...1.. (C). Di.tance. 141 I..I. IP,
Baa***.
110-raid law hurdla.: 1. Co, (C)l I.
Sloa.r (BOI) 1. Culb.rl.on (Cl. Tim*. lU.7.
Bread lump: 1. Brady (BG): 2. Mcl.nil.

K|) >. Zlek.. (BGI. Dltlaaca.

11 Let:

Ml* relay: 1. BOwltno Gr**n (Sulll.an.
l.llh. Wriakl. Berleleonl. Tim*. 3:14

Corn heads Ohio's list of agricultural products. Wheat and oats
are second and third.

Netmen Beat
At Ypsilanti;
2 Rained Out
Last week's tennis schedule
was slowed down by the rain,
and
only
one
out
of
three scheduled matches was
played. The netmen moved into
Ypsilanti, Mich., Friday to face a
much improved Michigan Normal
squad, and were defeated 6-11.
BG Toppled Earlier In S*a.on
Bowling Green had been toppled earlier in the season by
Michigan Normal by a 4-3 count.
Four out of five Falcona dropped
their matches as well as both
doubles teams.
First man, Manny Koginos, faltered before Best of Michigan
Normal 6-1,6-4. Al Bianchi went
the distance with his opponent,
John Kraus, winning the first 6-4
and dropping the second and third,
6-4, 6-3.
Richard Schultz lost his match
to Grisdale 7-6 and 7-6 and Don
Jones joined the losers falling 6-1,
6-4 to Johnson of Michigan.
Bowling Green's only win came
when Jerry Rottenbor defeated
Raabe 6-4, 6-4.
Bianchi and Koginos made up
the BG doubles team against Best
and Kraus of Michigan. Best and
Kraus took the match 6-4, 6-3.
Schultz and Rottenbor made up
the second doubles team for the
Falcons and also met defeat at the
hands of Johnson and Grisdale 6-4,
and a very close 8-6 second set.
N*lm*n Routed Out
The netmen also had matches
scheduled for last Tuesday and
Wednesday, but both were postponed as a result of rain. Tuesday
they were to meet the men from
Detroit at Detroit which now will
be played today. Last Wednesday
te Falcons had a scheduled exhibition with Bellevue that had to be
postponed until tomorrow.
These two matches will conclude
their regular season and next
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
the team will travel to Kalamazoo
to take part in the Mid-American
Conference championship matches. The four men making the trip
to Kalamazoo are Manny Koginos,
Al Bianchi, Don Jones. anil Dick
Schultz.

Don Doran is fast becoming
known as "the Falcon's most consistent hurler" and the facts themselves back up this statement.
In slightly over 40 innings of
play Doran has set over 30 men
down via the strike out route,
while giving only 20 free rides.
The number of hits he has allowed
is also slightly over 30.
"Dai*™" Tom JO

When asked what he thought
was the best game he had ever
pitched, the senior from Hamburg,
N. Y., went back in his memory
book to a couple of games
he
pitched
in
a
summer
league in his home town.
He
struck out 20 men in one game
two years ago in this league, but
he said that this game was closely
rivaled for what he considered his
best, by a game he hurled last
summer in the same league. In
this game he hurled what is considered to be a pitcher's dream, a
no-hitter.
This is Doran's first year as a
Falcon starter, and Coach Warren Stellar claims that "he is
learning rapidly, and is fast becoming a top college pitcher."
Doran did not have any spectacular father-son training when
he was younger, ha "just started
pitching in high school."
H«
pitched for three seasons in higK
school, and this season marks rhis
third season of activity with the
Bowling Green nine.
Doran commented that his best

Farmers Will Meet
B. Wingers Tonight
The Fighting Farmers and the
B. Wingers will meet tonight for
the independent Softball championship. Both teams ended their
regular season play undefeated in
their respective leagues.
The Fighting Farmers closed
out their schedule in League I by
downing the Worthless Wonders
6-2 after scoring two runs in the
second inning and three more in
the third.
In other League I
games, the Moon Dogs pounded
across 10 runs in the fourth inning and went on to a 16-11 victory over Seagrams 7412.
MIS
won on a forfeit from the Hitless
Wonders.
In League II, the B.Wingers
defeated the Intoxicants T-:i in a
game that decided the winner of
League II. The B. Wingers broke
up a 3-3 tie in the fifth inning by
scoring four runs to win the game.
In other games the BVD's defeated the W.H. Depumas 11-6 as
they scored five runs in the fourth
inning and four more in the fifth.
The Sphinx Club scored six runs
in the third inning of their game
in which they downed SIM 13-6.

Omori Tops Falcon Batters With .516
With nine games completed,
Jerry Omori's .516 batting average and six extra bag slams leads
Falcon hitters presently.
Carl Kokorcheny (.400), Glenn
Matter (.389), Phil Sekerchak

Consistent Doran Shines In New
Role As Bowling Green Starter
IT JOHN HETSNEH

MARIORIE HAWKINSON

Two members of the Bowling
Grren Sailing Club attended the
Mid-West Collegiate Sailing Association meeting in Columbus last
week end.
Marjorie Hawkinson, who was
recently elected recording secretary for the Mid-West group, was
accompanied by Jack Bierley, who
attended the commodore section
of the meeting.
The meeting was held at Lcatherlip's Yacht Club in Columbus.
One of the topics discussed waa deciding which two schools would
represent the Mid-West CSA in
the Inter-collegiate Yacht Racing
Association of North America nationals.
These races will take
place in June at King's Point,
N. Y.

game in a Falcon uniform was the
one he hurled against Hillsdale
earlier this season. In this game
he gave up only seven hits, and
with the team giving its able support, the final score read Bowling
Green 4. Hillsdale 2.
When asked what his hobbies
were, Doran replied with just one
word, "sports." And isn't this as
it should be for the man who bears
the title of "the Falcons' most
consistent hurler?"

(.361). and Wally Server (.333),
follow Omori, in second, third,
fourth, and fifth positions, respectively.
Omori has blasted four
doubles and two home runs in the
extra-base column.

Diamondmen Blast W. Reserve
//-5 In Fourth MAC Victory
•T

Dnciom

Sparked by the eight-hit pitching of Don Doran and Jerry
Omori's hitting, the Bowling Green Falcons took an 11-5
victory from Western Reserve in a Mid-American Conference
game at the home field Friday.
Doran struck out 10 men
and walked only four in
chalking up his fourth win of
the season. Omori continued
his sensational hitting as he garnered three singles and drove in a
run.
Falcons Seer* Early
The Falcons broke into an early
lead in the second inning.
Al
Ikeda gained second base as shortstop Palm threw wild to first.
Ikeda then went to third as Gene
Bunger singled.
Both runners
scored as Palm erred again on
Doran's grounder.
Omori and
Wally Server then singled to score
the Anal two runs.
Western Reserve bounced back
in the fourth as singles by Gordon
Bower, Bob Coy, and DeChristofero accounted for one run. Coy
scored on Bunger's error and DeChristofero tallied as George Newman flied to left.
BG Ice! Game In Seventh

Bowling Green sealed the verdict with seven runs In the seventh
and eighth innings.
A sudden
flurry of stolen bases was a big
factor. In the seventh Omeri singled, stole second, went to third
on Server's sacrifice, and then
stole home. Glenn Hatter then
followed with a one-bagger and
after stealing second and third,
scored on Phil Sekerchak's base
hit.
Two singles plus Tom Mote's
double and two errors gave the
Falcons five more tallies in the
eighth.
Mote's two-bagger was
Bowling Green's only extra-base
hit of the day.
The Falcons now have an overall season record of six wins as
against four losses.
Their MidAmerican Conference mark is at
four wins and three defeats.
BOX SCORES
W*et*rn B*e*rr*
Marihall. c|
Cehen. U>
Palm, i!
Bower. I|
Car. U>
Theln. rl
D.Chriilot.ro. c
Schm.li.r. Ih
Smoke, lb
Newman, p
Total!
Bowling Green
Omori. lb
S*rr*r. ■■
Mall.,. e|
Sek.rchak. lb
Theda. e
Bcarr. e
lunger, lb
P.nkorl. N
Drumm. if
a Xokorchenr
Mole, rl
Doran. p
Totals

Al «.

M

FINAL LEAGUE

Mil Delia Tl.ela
llama Alpha EeeUee
Delta UpeUra
llama rel IpeUoe
»l Kaana Alpha
Theta Chi

1
I
I
I
I
0
0
I

Snack
Insist

On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato

Chips

Home Run
BY TRAIN!

Attention

S I 14 II I

AB It H PO A E

4

GRADUATES

111
I
2
0
0

4

Them la a real opportun-

0
0
I
I I
11

ity (or graduates intereit•d in a career in retailing

IS II II IT II

I

. . .

interesting position,

with a future.

LINE SCORE
We.t.m R*e*rr* 000 III Ml— III
Bowling Gre.n
040 000 Ih-II II I
Newman and DeCtulitolero; Doran and
Iheda SCOTT III.

Discuss with

GEORGE EDMON
Competition is the basic form of
social struggle and occurs when
demand outruns supply.

LasaUVs, Bowling Graen

IT'S AHITI The fun of a
train trip home with frienda...
enjoying roomy comfort and
■well dining-car meals.

IT'S A STEAL! You and
two or more friends can each
save 26% of regular round-trip
coach fares by traveling home
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 26 or more can each
save 28% by heading home in
the same direction at the same
time . . . then returning either
together or separately.

"Boy we jus' got th' girls home in time . . .
The Dairy Bar wouldah been closed in another
10 minutes."

Phone 31045

That

rOR lALKl Aratu C 3 Cam.ra. III.
Mew. complete with ..I,a. Call 1403. 22
Weit Hall. Hank Ipanaenberaar.

We Telegraph Flowers
831 North Main

W
I
4
I
1
I
0

Slema Nil
Phi Kappa Pal
Alpha Tau Omeea
Una Chi
Delia Tau Delta
Kappa llama
.
eera Beta Tan

•

House Of Flowers

For

STANDINGS

LEAGUE

INDIVIDUAL BATTING BICOaDS OF
BASEBALL TEAM ArTElt t GAMES
Name
O AB I H RBI SO BB SI Ava.
Omori
I IJ II II I I It II .516
(okorcheer
S S I I I
0 .400
Matter
I N I 14 4
4 .in
lek.rchak
I 17 I II
4 .III
S.rT.r
I M 11 11
II 1 1 I II .111
Ikeda
IX
I 10 S
1 I I I I 0 .M0
lune.r
I IT I II I 4 I 1 .117
Male
I T 1 I I I I 0 .1M
Fenkolf
I M I 10 I I I 1 .171
Hunter
I 11 I I I I I 0 .111
lean
T It 1 4 I I I 0 .111
Doran
7 1110 12 0 .IU
Drumm
I II 0 t 1 4 I 0 .109
Parldon
t t I 0 0 0 0 o .ooo
Itrathorn
4 110 111 0 .000
beerles
10 10 0 0 0 o .ooo
McCoBTllle
I 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 .000
Dewan
I I I I I I I 0 .000
TOTALS
I 114 17 H M a 40 It .Ml
Opponent!
I 111 II It SI 17 97 10 .1*0
Extra Bos* Hit!—Doubl**. Omori
4,
Ikeda 1. Matte.. Sek.rchak. Trtpl.i. Mailer 1. P.ndofl.
Home Buna. Omori 1.
Scary. Kokorcheny.

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases

The hawk is believed to have
the sharpest vision of all creating—about eight times as sharp
us man's.

Classified

•

17

Sigma Nu won three straight
games last week in fraternity softball to take first place in League
II, thereby winning the right to
play Phi Helta Theta, winner of
League I, for the fraternity championship.
Monday night Sigma Nu shut
out Delta Tau Delta 4-0 behind
the steady pitching of James
"Butch" Lindsey. Sigma Chi was
a victim Wednesday night as Donald Phillips blasted a seventh-inning three-run home run to lead
Sigma Nu to a 9-6 victory. In the
final game Friday night, Sigma Nu
downed Alpha Tau Omega 0-1 as
Al Reyman contributed a threerun home run for the winners.
Other games played during the
week found Sigma Chi belting
Zeta Beta Tau 14-2, and Phi Kappa Psi defeating Kappa Sigma 8-0
on Monday. On Wednesday Alpha Tau Omega blasted Phi Kappa
Pal 23-1.

Al Ikeda was elected president of Varsity Club and Bob Hallett, past president of the club,
was elected as the clubsman of
the year, during last week's Varsity Club meeting.
Other officers elected arc Tom
Hoskinson, vico • president; Ed
Levy, secretary; Fred Gerbing,
treasurer; and Gene Bunger, historian.

PO A I

1

I I
I I
I I
0
1
I

Sigma Nu's Clinch
Crown In League II;
Will Face Phi Delts

Hallett, Ikeda Are
Elected To Posts
By Varsity Club

University Dairy Bar
681 Ridge St.

SAFE AT HOMSI You'll
get home promptly as planned
. . . with all-weather certainty
no other travel can match.
CMS.tr .Wit LOCAL RAILROAD TICKET
AUNT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEMRTME
BATE FN DETAILED INHUMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Several Greeks Initiate;
Phi Tau's End Social Pro
By NANCY CRALL
Fourteen Greek groups initiated new active members this week.
The fraternities and sororities included: Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Alpha Phi, Delta Zeta,
Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Alpha Gamma Delia, Chi Omega, Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa
Tau, Theta Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, and Sigma Nu.
Banquets
were given by the sororities to
complete the initiation ceremonies.
The Phi Taus were released
from their 107 days of "social
starvation" Wednesday, but according to reports, they will not
bs celebrating the event.
However, a casutl "Arabian" date party is scheduled for Friday night.
Gamma Phi actives were initiated by their pledges into the "Royal Order of Hobos" at a picnic in
City Park last week. Tin cups
were given to Royal Order members as favors.
Th.iu Chi Elects

Chuck Jacobs will serve as Thetu
Chi president for the coming year.

Fraternity Announces
Scholarship Award
The Bowling Green chapter of
Phi Kappa Tau is the winner of
the 1962 scholarship award in ita
domain, according to an announcement from the national office of Phi Kappa Tau.
The domain includes nine chapters in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia.
The award is based on both the
accumulative chapter average for
the year and the caliber of the
school.

Other officers include: Don Jenkins, vice-president; Terry Schon,
secretary; Ken Johnson, treasurer; Tom Hasson, pledge marshall;
Jack Roth, chaplain; Tom Clark,
historian; Bob Sorgen, librarian,
and Gene Winters, guard.
Al
Unwell was pledged to Theta Chi
this week.
Phi Helta Theta held its annual
dinner and closed formal Saturday
night at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Rob Dallas was presented at the
dance for being elected Phi Delt
"lover of the year."
Bob was
chosen on the merit of an extemporaneous speech.
The Delt's inter - fraternity sorority swimming team was entertained at the Delta Gamma
houBe on Wednesday. Saturday,
DG pledges gave a Charleston
party for the Theta Chi new actives.
ADPI ■ Hold Dlnn.r
A DIM pledges held an early
morning active court Saturday,
and then made breakfast for the
actives. On Friday, ADPi Toledo
and Bowling Green alums held a
buffet dinner for the collegiate

Women's Honorary
Initiates Journalists
And Elects Officers

Duplicate Bridge
Elects New Officers

Act.ves*Smell A Pledge Prank:
Limburger Cheese On Lights

Although the time ia already
Six associate members were ini- here when the Greek pledgea are
tiated into Sigma Phi, women's going active they have left their
journalism honorary, at their final
mark as pledges when it comes
meeting of the year held last to playing clever little practical
Thursday.
jokes.
Initiated as associate members
The Gamma Phi Beta pledges in
were Janet Crane, Jan Crouch, the beginning of their pledging
Mary Coale, Pat Fink, Joan Dengcaused a lot of discomfort for
ler, and Bonnie Jones. Patricia their actives when they smeared
Guthman, Lois Diehl, and Barbara
limburger cheese all over the light
Hoffman were initiated aa active
bulbs. As soon as the lights were
members.
turned on, a hideous smell drifted
Election of officers for next through the house and it took
year was also held, and Carol
quite some time to discover the
Sutliff will succeed Marilyn Lindsey as president. Patricia Guth- cause and then air out the house.
Not content with that, they stole
man will serve as vice-president,
and Lois Diehl, secretary-treasur- all the actives' toothbrushes.
The Theta Chi pledges had a
er.
Patricia Osborn, a graduate of kidnaping rage lately when one
Saturday they deposited one acBGSU who is now with the advertive in each sorority house lounge.
tising department of Lasalle and
Koch Co. in Toledo, apoke to the One active wasn't a bit mad and
summed it up by saying, "We've
group.

never had It K> good. Next time
I'll go without a struggle."
Not content the pledges then kidnapped the Theta Chi lounge furniture and put it in front of the
Nest for public use.
The Chi Omega pledgea caused a
little havoc when one morning they
appeared early at the houae to
grease up doorknobs and various
other items. Until the grease was
removed it was rather slippery for
the actives.
Although the Alpha Tau Omega
pledges have already gone active
the story now comes out about one
trick they pulled to benefit themselves. It seems that they were
sent to the cemetery one night to
record all the tombstone epitaphs.
They saw that it was going to be
an all night job so one of them
called the city police and in a
broken accent complained of some

New officers for the Duplicate
Bridge Club are. Jack Bierley,
president; Sam Martin, vice-president; Barbara Whittington, secretary-treasurer;
Sally
Schmidt,
publicity chairman.
Winners at Thursday's meeting
and tournament were Connie Van
Tyne and Audrey Rosa, north and
south. Tied for winners of the
east and west competition were
Juanita Gibbs and Allen Henderson, and Robert Brockman and
Jack Bierley.
The club will be entertained at
a bridge party May 21 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Steidtmann, according to co-director J. R. Coash.
shady characters in the cemetery.
The police came and chased the
pledges out thus giving them
some sleep the actives didn't expect them to get.

TRIPLE THREAT MAN 1
'Is.

chapter.
Sig Eps entertained the Alpha
Chi's with a barnyard party and
square dance on Friday. Alpha
("hi alums gave a senior dessert
Tuesday.
Alpha Phi pledges held a "kiddie party" for the Theta Chi's Friday night. Lollypops were given
as favors and a "bunny hop"
hopped the guests out the door
after the party. Also on Friday
night, Alpha Phi actives and
PiKAs had a picnic at Powell's

Pond*

Parent Educators Meet
For Study Conference
A study conference for luy
leaders in Parent Education was
held here last Thursday.
The purpose of the workshop
was to develop leaders to organize
and serve M chairmen of study
discussion groups in their home
towns.
Administration members who
participated in the workshop were
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald; Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech; Dr. Donald S.
Longworth, assistant professor of
sociology; and Miss Mae A. Tindull, assistant professor of education and workshop director.
The workshop was sponsored by
the Ohio Congress of Parents and
Teachers and the University.

Classifieds
TOn SALE: Approximately 12.500 of |uinituro. for 11.000 cash. Included W.tlknghouM •loctrtc rang». Crotl.y ShoWadoro
•Vi «. It rvfrtasraior. D*xter •tectric iron
•r, bodroom mite, rollaway bod. I x It
oriental mo, t x 10 v«l*»i rug. loungo
choirs, Croaloy combination IT tot. occasional tablM. ■land lamps, cocktail tab)*.
5 * 11, painting. 5 ft sq. mirror, bod
ltnsns and blanksU, Hoover iwoopor. all
Is good condition. Musi bo sold as a unit.
Also Rswlsfton Rand nolsslstt portabls
typewriter, with table, S«5. Lester tollln
Sir, SIS Sih St., phono MT1. Also 1M1
Ion wood. Toledo.
LOST) A pair of dark-rimmed glasase
In maroon caso. If found contact Bob
Whltcomb, East Rail.

McDonalds Art Gu.its
The Sigma Chi's had as guests,
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald and their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haygood, for dinner on
Thursday night.
Mr. Haygood
was a member of Sigma Chi at the
University of Florida.
Lynn Paulhus, Alpha Phi, MM
presented as "Sweetheart of DU"
nt the annual DU Rose Formal in
Legion Hall. A buffet supper was
held at the Hall before the formal.
Mrs. Gladys Conarty, Phi Mu
house-mother, gave a party for
the new actives Saturday.
On
Tuesday, the Phi Mu's entertained
Prof. Merrill C. McEwen for dinner.
MIS Initial..

Initiated into MIS last week
were Robert Whitcomb, Robert
Spang, Conrad Radwanski, and
Chiachin Shen.
David S. Glasmire, instructor in
music, was initiated on May 10
into Sigma Phi Epsilon as an honorary member, along with the 21
Sig Ep pledges.
Chi Omega alumnae held their
annual dinner for ChiO seniors
last Tuesday at the Findlay Country Club.
Jo Lee Fuller was awarded the
outstanding pledge bracelet at the
Alpha Phi Initiation Banquet Sunday. James Rice was named outstanding pledge of the Sigma Nu
spring pledge class.

LOSTl One black Parker 51 pencil with
sllvor cap. If found, ploaso return to
Carolyn Thomas. 101 Kohl Hall.

C-AZEL

SUMMER LODGINGS: For men planning
to attend lummor school, the Phi lappa
Tau bouse will bo open the entire mm
ssor. Inquire at the Phi Kappa Tau house
or call 4011 and ash for Lane Powell.

Final Wed.

*

•

•

•
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DRIVING TO MEXICO immediately after
Commencement Day. Will take two rid
ere. Share expensee. This will be one
way only unless the rider* want to ilay
until Sept. 1 whoa lummer echool !■ over.
Call J-17S1 or write Apt M.

"Hani Christian
Anderson"

Thur., Fri., Sat.

r•
■

Last of The Comanche*

Starts Sun.
*J

AIUCKAFT OBSIRVIR

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!

Do YOU ha v. what it takas to bocemo an Aircraft Observer?

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26H years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THI AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL OETI The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.
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THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THI SOONER YOU FLY I
•IT THI DITAUSi Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C, Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two W«*4s

Frost Bar, Inc.
Desires full time drivers for ice cream sales during
summer vacation. Both male and female drivers are
wanted. Excellent opportunity to average over $100
per week based on commission. For full particulars
write: FROST BAR, INC., 1005 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio.
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AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM
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